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	Area: Camblesforth/ Carlton
	Month: March 2024
	Local news This can be you saidwe did news updates on previous campaigns NPT inspector updates details of patrols requests for informaon etc: Message from Inspector Wedgwood.Hello everyone,We continue to be very busy within the Selby District, in fact it is one of the busiest times for us now. Here is what we are looking at most of all at the moment.A trend of burglaries around the Sherburn area where cars are targeted. I am pleased to say we have arrested and imprisoned one offender and as a result offences seem to have tailed off over recent months. Please ensure your communities are taking every effort to help prevent offences.A trend of burglaries on the A63 corridor and south of it. Here jewellery (amongst other things) is being targeted. We have an investigation team assigned to his and we have had no further offences since Kirk Smeaton was targeted. Again, these types of offences have tailed off although we are not naive enough to think that we will not be targeted again.We also have an emerging trend of caravans and motorhomes being stolen; this is quite widespread, but I suspect that the areas that border South Yorkshire are most prone. It’s important to get the message out there to do all you can to protect your property.Please know that we have extra officers drafted into the area to help prevent this offending.Some extra challenges include a serious assault that took place in Sherburn; please do not worry, this was an assault between people known to one another and there is no suggestion that the communities are at risk; we have written and community impact assessment to help deal with it. We have done similar for the report of a robbery at Monk Fryston Post Office too as we recognise that this small community would feel a big impact for this offence – I suspect that we will have some progress with this investigation very soon.If this was not enough to try to deal with, I believe that we have a new influence in the Selby Town area from out-of-town drug dealers. I cannot provide too much detail here other than we are aware and two arrests have been made to date to disrupt them. There is no known risk to the wider communities.Please support us where you can in these challenging times. I can only assure you that we know what is happening and we are trying our hardest to manage it. We do have extra resources in the area, and we are making progress with all the issues above.Thank You all for your your support to date.Kind RegardsMartin Wedgwood
	Contact details Local NPT InspectorPCSO and contact details photo if possible social media details useful contacts: My contact details:Email: annie.newbould@northyorkshire.police.ukInspector Wedgwood's email address is:martin.wedgwood@northyorkshire.police.ukTo ring the police phone 101 for non-emergencies and 999 if there is an immediate risk. You can also report incidents on the North Yorkshire Police website.
	Local crimeantisocial behaviour updates Previous month crimes trendsincidents of note including crime prevenon advice: Message from Local PCSO 3505 Annie Newbould;To follow on from Inspector Wedgwood's update. The theft of motor homes is particularly relevant to the villages within the Camblesforth and Carlton parish. Overnight from the 21st to 22nd February, a Mercedes Sprinter campervan was stolen from a property in Chapel Haddlesey . This followed the theft of an Autotrail motorhome from Camblesforth the previous week. Most recently, suspicious activity has been reported on 27th February at the A19 Caravan Storgage site in Hensall. Five unidentified offenders are reported to have gained access to the site but were scared off by a floodlight and tannoy activation. As the weather starts to improve and vehicles are being brought out of storage we are asking that all owners of such vehicles please consider the security of them. Please consider parking others vehicles if available up to them and disconnecting the battery if they are not to be imminently used. Set alarms and use wheel locks where possible.Other recent incidents have included a burglary in Chapel Haddlesey where outbuildings were entered and subsequently tools and machinery were stolen. In Drax, there was a report of metal theft, and at the beginning of the month, Carlton experienced a spate of suspicious activity whereby a male was reported to have been trying car door handles. There was a report of theft of tools from a vehicle on Fairfield Avenue on the 4th February which may be linked.For the month of February, 14 crimes were reported in the Camblesforth/ Carlton Ward area.  
	Upcoming events Details of community engagement events over the coming month: My upcoming surgery dates are as follows, please feel free to come along and have a chat if you have any concerns;1/03/24 630-8pm Drax Sports and Social club (tonight , date of newsletter circulation and as previously advertised)23/03/24 10-12pm Carlton St Mary’s Church6/04/24 430pm- 6pm Drax Sports and Social Club10/04/24  1-3pm Hensall ChurchAny ideas for potential surgery venues  in Chapel Haddlesey , Hensall and the Hirst villages, would be greatly appreciated. Please get in touch!Please continue to keep me updated on the dates and times of upcoming Parish Council meetings and if I am on shift and tasking allow, I will try to attend where possible. I have found my last attendance at Camblesforth and Carlton to have been very informative, thank you for welcoming me!


